Sunquest Information Systems Acquires UNIConnect L.C.
Acquisition expands Sunquest’s solution for molecular pathology laboratories
and advances precision medicine initiative
TUCSON, Ariz. and SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, November 10, 2016 – Sunquest Information Systems, Inc.
announced today the acquisition of the Salt Lake City-based software firm UNIConnect® L.C. UNIConnect
specializes in software for molecular laboratories and augments Sunquest’s molecular diagnostics
solution.
“With the acquisition of UNIConnect, Sunquest is now able to deliver an end-to-end solution for
molecular and genetic testing,” said Matthew Hawkins, president of Sunquest. “The addition of
UNIConnect’s innovative technology aligns with one of our top priorities: delivering precision medicine
solutions that advance patient care.”
UNIConnect is a global provider of advanced process management software that helps molecular
laboratories meet their most complex clinical challenges. The acquisition of UNIConnect augments
Sunquest’s April 1, 2016 purchase of GeneInsight, a genetics informatics solution that streamlines the
analysis, interpretation and reporting of complex genetic tests.
“While working with our mutual customer MedComp Sciences, we realized that the integration of
GeneInsight and UNIConnect’s process management software created tremendous workflow
efficiencies for molecular pathology laboratories,” said Chris Callahan, general manager of GeneInsight,
a Sunquest company. “We look forward to offering other labs our fully integrated solution, which
provides a complete molecular and genetics platform that significantly reduces the barrier of entry for
labs seeking to offer cutting-edge molecular diagnostic tests.”
The integration of UNIConnect and GeneInsight provides the molecular diagnostics community with a
complete molecular and genetics platform that manages workflow from instrument to EMR, including
sample management, bioinformatics, analysis and report management. The combination of workflow
automation technology and tools for streamlining the analysis, interpretation and reporting of complex
genetic tests will help make the promise of precision medicine a practical reality.
“New sequencing technologies have made personal genetic information much more accessible, but the
management of such large amounts of information is challenging,” said Jason Walker PhD MT(AAB), lead
geneticist/technical supervisor for MedCompGx, LL. “By integrating our UNIConnect platform with
GeneInsight, we are able to deploy next-generation sequencing for clinical diagnostics. Patient data and
NGS results now move easily and intuitively between the platforms. The fit could not have been better
and the integration works beautifully.”
“We are both proud and excited to join Sunquest and extend our contribution in the realms of molecular
laboratory automation and process management,” said William S. Harten, UNIConnect founder and CEO.
“By working together, we’ll be able deliver a complete automation solution that helps more molecular

labs manage their increasingly large and complex workloads and advances the exciting realm of
precision medicine.”
About UNIConnect
Based in Salt Lake City, UT, UNIConnect® L.C. has created a LIMS platform that marries breakthrough
software technology with unparalleled customization and configuration control to advance the “omic”
sciences and precision medicine. With a corporate ideal of “rigorous simplicity,” UNIConnect’s pMDx™
software solution enables complex process tracking, eliminating information management barriers that
slow progress for many life science laboratories. For the exacting process detail required for precision
medicine, molecular diagnostics, proteomics, clinical trials and more, pMDx delivers best-of-class
solutions that empower successful laboratory operations. For more information, see
www.uniconnect.com.
About GeneInsight
GeneInsight, a Sunquest company, provides a molecular informatics solution that streamlines the
analysis, interpretation and reporting of complex genetic tests. In constant clinical use since 2005,
GeneInsight facilitates delivery of test results to treating clinicians so they can integrate genetics into
their routine diagnostic workflows. The hosted solution includes filtration, annotation and storage tools,
along with novel variant assessment, variant knowledge management and reporting
capabilities. GeneInsight is a wholly owned subsidiary of Sunquest Information Systems, a pioneer in
laboratory informatics.
About Sunquest Information Systems
Sunquest Information Systems Inc. provides diagnostics informatics solutions to more than 1,700
laboratories. Since 1979, Sunquest has helped laboratories and healthcare organizations across the
world optimize financial results, enhance efficiency and improve the quality of patient care. The
company’s singular focus on diagnostic innovation has delivered solutions that offer unique support for
complex testing, enable community-wide connectivity and can be used at the point-of-care.
Headquartered in Tucson, AZ with offices in the United Kingdom, United Arab Emirates and India,
Sunquest is a global leader in healthcare information technology. For more information, visit
www.sunquestinfo.com.
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